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10 years of experience as a Sales Consultant. Looking to obtain gainful employment 
with a company that cares about its employees. In exchange for the companies 
dedication, I will work diligently and dedicate myself completely. I am a go-getter 
who achieves the goals that I set forth. I believe in exceptional customer service and 
will go above and beyond the customer's expectation to achieve and satisfy there 
needs in order to achieve the desired result. 

EXPERIENCE

Lead Sales Consultant
ABC Corporation - DECEMBER 2008 – MARCH 2016

 Understands automobiles by studying characteristics, capabilities, 
and features; comparing and contrasting competitive models; 
inspecting automobiles.

 Develops buyers by maintaining rapport with previous customers; 
suggesting trade-ins; meeting prospects at community activities; 
greeting drop-ins.

 Respond to inquiries; recommending sales campaigns and 
promotions.

 Qualifies buyers by understanding buyers requirements and interests.
 Match requirements and interests to various models; building rapport.
 Demonstrates automobiles by explaining characteristics, capabilities, 

and features; taking drives; explaining warranties and services.
 Closes sales by overcoming objections; asking for sales; negotiating 

price; completing sales or purchase contracts; explaining provisions; 
explaining and offering warranties, services, and financing; collects 
payment; delivers automobile.

Store Manager 
ABC Corporation - DECEMBER 2006 – NOVEMBER 2008

 Develop and implement employee performance evaluations and 
improvement plans.

 Provide a positive working environment and handle employee issues 
appropriately and in a timely manner.

 Resolve customer problems or complaints by determining optimal 
solutions.

 Ensure the interior and exterior of the store is maintained to company
standards.

 Utilize labor management tools, including effective scheduling, to 
maximize productivity, profitability, and margins.

 Encourage store employees to take ownership of their performance 
and career development plans; follow up on a regular basis.

 Provide exceptional customer service and ensure the employees also 
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provide the same level of service.

EDUCATION

 Vocational in General - (Vocational School)HS- (Delta College - San 
Joaquin, CA)Vocational - (Vocational School)

SKILLS

Typing 55 WPM, Proven Sales Abilities, Point of Sales Systems, Fast learner, Excellent 
Customer Service Skills, Excellent written and verbal communication, Self-Starter, 
and Great Organizational Skills. 
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